
Regional/Special Interest Group proposal form

Institute of Risk Management 

Regional* or Special Interest Group
State the Region or Special Interest that you want to form a community around

Purpose and scope of RG/SIG
Define the objectives and scope of your intended group, its relevance  to the risk community in its widest sense and why you think the 
group is needed

Aims and strategic goals
Set out your key priorities along with a list of your planned activities

Founding members of RG/SIG (must be a minimum of 3 participants with 1 identified as Chair)

Please supply the complete contact information for all persons who will be working together to create the RG/SIG (the organising 
committee).  A CV is required for all committee members who are not yet registered with the IRM.
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*Regional Groups include all IOR chapters


	Text Field 2: IOR Japan Chapter
	Text Field 3: Introducing broad range of advanced and sophisticated non-financial risk management frameworks and practices of financial institutions abroad mainly to risk management persons of Japanese financial institutions.
	Text Field 4: Initial event would be attending an event as a presenter to be held by voluntary event-planning groups of Sony workers including me. The theme of the event is "tech for risk management". Also, it will be started as a trial, but Riho Sato as Chair of the hapter is planning to send an e-mail news letter to the hapter members. The content of such news letters would be hot topics and trends among financial institutions abroad mainly.
	Text Field 5: All members below are IOR members.Riho Sato, PIOR, Chair,  "nemesis_mementomori@yahoo.co.jp" for private, "Riho.Sato@sonyfh.co.jp" for businessTaisei Akutsu, PIOR, persevere@nifty.comNaoko Ikawa, nyaromedada@gmail.comAkiko Ito, akiko.ito.mi@gmail.comRiho Sato, PIOR,  is a manager of Risk Management Department, Sony Financial Holdings Inc. and mainly involved in emerging risk management and arrangement for compliance with capital requirements like Basel III. She was engaged in enhancement of operational risk management and regulatory advisory services as a manager of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu. Also, she worked for the Financial Services Agency of Japan (JFSA) where she was mainly involved in domestic implementation of Basel II operational risk area.Taisei Akutsu, PIOR,  is a senior manager of the internal audit division in a Japanese large financial institution. He has broad working experiences of more than 30 years in various industries including financial services, telecommunication and IT services. During his professional career, he has specialized in internal audit function, in which he has deep expertise regarding corporate-wide architecture of internal control, and demonstrates strong leadership and communication skills as a leader of his global team. He also has some respectable qualifications such as Certified Internal Auditor and Certified Public Accountant.Naoko Ikawa supports general administration of the Japan Chapter. She has plentiful working experience of administration roles at several organizations including setup of attractive education programs for university students, accounting support for manufacturing companies and reception work for hospitals/clinics. She has reliable business ability to perform work accurately and swiftly with strong organizational, interpersonal and coordination skills.Akiko Ito supports general administration of the Japanese Chapter.She works at a major audit firm in Japan.She has various work experience such as system analyst, launching innovative new department in university, and education for business people. (organizing of educational program, planning progressive e-learning, start of unified education management system, etc.) She likes to practice Kyudo (Japanese archery).


